One of the pressing topics of the marketing analysis, the problem of studying and modeling of consumer character, is examined. An approach to the problems is proposed, based on the modern concepts of cognitive psychology and new methods of personality psycho-diagnostics. The basic premises of the approach are formulated. The logical-linguistic formalism for modeling and identification of consumer psychological profile is developed. A description of an applied method of identification is given. The results of reliability and validity check of the method are discussed.
Introduction
Consumer behavior (CB) research is one of the most important and pressing problems in the free market economy. The marketing theory considers a qualitative model of CB that gives a general idea of the factors affecting the "black box" of consumer consciousness 1,2. Practice, however, has long required more accurate and informative models that allow for "measuring", studying and predicting CB. Many attempts at constructing mathematical models of CB yielded no practically significant results 3 . It became clear in the late 1980s that adequate modeling of CB within the framework of axiomatic theories and the classical calculus is impossible in principle, and the solution should be sought in the so-called cognitive approach 4, 5 . This paper proposes a technique of identification of consumer psychological profile (CPP) as the essential and the most hard-to-measure component of CB. The technique was developed as part of mentioned studies.
Overall characteristic of the cognitive approach

Ideology and structure
The foundation of the cognitive approach comprises: cognitive metaphor-likening human cognitive activity to operation of computer systems; applied personality theories determining the methodology of identification (knowledge acquisition) and conceptualization of a person's psychological space-theory of personal constructs 6, 7 , theory of psychological types8, implicit personality theory9, theory of psychological patterns 10, 11, 12 ; knowledge engineering, which provides tools for formalization and implementation of psychological models 13 . Cognitive methodology, like other methodologies of experimental sciences, is not axiomatic but hypotheticaldeductive 14 and includes: basic premises-postulates, hypotheses and principles of character modeling; idealized object -a conceptual framework of the model constructed in compliance with the basic tenets; core-concepts and definitions used in the conceptual and applied (working) models; applied calculus -a deductive system that determines the logic of character identification based on various knowledge forms (expert, mathematical, experimental knowledge, etc.) and allows for easy correction of the model following the results of testing and operation.
Basic premises
The axiomatics of the cognitive approach was formulated on the basis of an analysis of4,11 and included the following basic premises (P):
P1. Consumer behavior is determined by consumer's certain character traits and can therefore be predicted. P2. Consumer characteristics modeled as a complex of relatively stable traits (unchangeable or staying unchangeable for a long time) that are identified through observation, introspection or psycho-diagnostic testing.
P3. Consumer character is modeled within the context of a problem at hand; instead of a universal model, a problem-oriented model is constructed, i.e. a model oriented "personalized marketing".
P4. The complex of character traits forms the implicit structure functioning on the principle of "psychological balance"-the condition of trait normalization.
P5. In trade practices, a specific consumer's character is identified within the domain of reference consumer types, whose stereotypical behavioral patterns are usually well known to experienced market workers.
P6. Reference consumer types formed by an observer (a salesperson, an expert-an experienced marker worker) in practice result from personal reflection processes and are, to a varying degree, of virtual nature.
P7. Reference consumer types are differentiated by clustering and weighing certain traits, with the weight factors reflecting the psychological role of a particular trait in the formation of a particular reference type.
P8. Traits of a particular reference type are clustered based on the implicit personality theory 8, 12 . This term mirrors a very specific experimental fact: upon learning that a person possesses some character trait named in the everyday language, practically any individual who is a native speaker of that language instinctively concludes that the person in question also possesses other traits associated with the known trait.
P9. As a rule, consumer characters are not so pronounced that they comprise traits of only one reference type. They usually combine properties of different reference types, different characters sometimes possessing certain identical traits.
P10. Categories of reference consumer types can be different in different segments of the consumer market. In terms of practical identification, the "hypothesis of reference principle of psychic reflection" (P5) and the "hypothesis of blurred outline of consumer character" (P9) are the most important ones among the basic premises. These hypotheses currently acknowledged by the world's leading psychologists and sociologists drastically change the formulation of CPP identification problem and its solution methods.
Instead of the probabilistic-statistical paradigm of CPP identification used in similar studies, the logical-linguistic paradigm based on the methods of knowledge engineering and fuzzy sets theory 15 becomes predominant. This is reflected in the conceptual model of the subject area of CPP identification problem.
Conceptual model of the subject area of CPP identification problem
We use the following basic concepts in the conceptual model. Consumer psychological type is the combination of consumer's distinctive psychological characteristics that maintain relative coherence and consistency of consumer's responses to the environment 2, 6 . Attributes are consumer's inherent character traits that can be used as a basis for describing his/her psychological type.
Reference consumer psychological type is the most pronounced, "contrasting" (reference) consumer types of used to identify the psychological type of a specific consumer.
The concept of reference types is widely used in psychology, sociology, ecology, decision-making theory, when one needs some benchmarks (stereotypes) to identify and predict processes that are difficult-to-formalize and phenomena of the real world.
Applied model of consumer psychological type is a model oriented on the application in a specific segment of the consumer market in the capacity of a working model.
The conceptual model of the subject area of CPP identification problem is represented by the four components:
is the term set of reference consumer psychological types (named images of the most pronounced, contrasting consumer types occurring at the market, e.g. T : "sensible"}31);
is the set of applied models of reference psychological types;
• A is the set of attributes of a specific consumer; R is the procedure of fuzzy identification (classification) of consumer psychological type on the set G .In compliance with the hypothesis of blurred outline of character (P9), the procedure determines the degree of consumer's membership in each of the reference types T T 0 . This is an essential property of the procedure that distinguishes it from classic classification models, which cannot contain double classified objects, that is, objects that fell into two classes at the same time (principle of noncontradiction), and unclassified objects (principle of excluded middle).
Thus, the compactness hypothesis in the procedure is irrelevant.
Applied model of consumer psychological type
An applied model is represented as a system of definitions that formalize the semantics of the concepts of the subject area and the logic of CPP identification.
Definition1 .A frame-based structure 13 In accordance with the common practice of psychometrics, an attempt at testing the reliability and validity of the technique was made 30 . Some of the essential points of the performed research are outlined in the following paragraphs. The identification of term sets of RPT was carried out by means of typological questionnaire tests drawn up in collaboration with market workers with great experience in "personal sale". Data from similar studies was also used 19, 22, 23, 27 . During developing the frame-prototype of RPT, the structuring of consumer personality was the key issue. The model of "actual conflict" 17 adapted to the trading conditions was taken as the structuring model. The model compactly but comprehensively mirrors the peculiarities of the trading process, in which the antagonistic interaction between a salesperson and a consumer-one of the form of "actual conflict"-is the psychological dominant. The model establishes four groups of attributes (superordinate constructs6) that reflect the basic forms of conflict processing by a consumer during trading: through body ("Activeness"), actions ("Activity"), contacts ("Communication") and intuition ("Decision-making").
Processing "through body" means that conflict is experienced as a combination of physical sensations and reflects a person's general activeness.
Processing "through actions" means that actual conflict is resolved rationally, i.e. through the structures of consumer's practical activity, by actualizing his/her cognitive abilities and consumer skills regarding specific types of goods and services.
Processing "through contacts" reflects consumer's psychological ability to establish and maintain interpersonal relations with a salesperson during trading.
Processing "through intuition" reflects the peculiarities of consumer's mental functions that determine his/her behavior at different stages of decision-making-perception of situation, product evaluation, decision-making, dependence on salesperson, response to failure.
The principle of "psychological balance" in the model of actual conflict reflects the experimentally confirmable fact that preferential development of some forms of conflict processing leads to the reduction of other forms, i.e. hypertrophy of one response form pushes other forms into the background 8, 17 . Each of the described response forms is determined by four bipolar attributes (subordinate constructs6). The universal set of subordinate attributes of (normal, not psychotic) consumers was identified in accordance with the trait theory1, which is currently fundamental in the study of consumer behavior. We also used the information from studies in trade psychology and the data we had obtained by means of personality questionnaire tests directly from the points of sale (specialty stores, supermarkets, exhibitions, real estate offices).
Verbal labels of the attributes were chosen as is customary in the psychometric practice8,30. Namely, words and phrases were used that are present in the everyday language, close to market vocabulary and generally comprehensible, e.g. "familiar with the product and studies it carefully"-"unfamiliar with the product and does not study it or pretends to be studying it", "makes rational decisions"-"makes emotional decisions", "docile and accommodating"-"stubborn and unaccommodating".
Frame-examples of RPT (composition of the basic attributes, their weight factors, normalization conditions)were constructed by means of Hinkle's implication grids7, which do a good job identifying generally accepted views of RPT structure in different market segments. We also used data from similar studies 19, 22, 23, 27 . Following the requirements of the psychometric practice30, we attempted to evaluate the reliability (reproducibility of the results of CPP identification in time) and validity of the technique(reproducibility of the results of multi-level analysis: consumer's personality from the viewpoints of specific groups (experts), a specific "other" and itself).
There are currently no universal techniques of assessing reliability and validity of psychometric tools31. Assessment techniques are usually developed to fit objectives and conditions of a specific psychometric study. For this reason, we have developed an evaluation scheme that takes into account the specifics of the problem under investigation 32 . More than 70 subjects have been studied. 12 experts and 26 observers-persons who knew the subjects well enough (close relatives, coworkers, fellow students)-were involved in the study.
To evaluate the reliability of the technique, the identification of CPP was performed twice, 6 months apart. The data obtained by means of personality questionnaires and repertory grids were used in the assessment of validity.
Comparing the identification results, we confined ourselves to a simple arithmetic method 7 , because the use of the correlation analysis methods (Spearman's rank method, Pearson's method of mixed moments, etc.),which are traditional in psychometrics, led to serious complications caused by the fuzzy nature of the results and their relationship with the situational background.
The methods, forms of questionnaire and grids, which are currently in development, will, in our opinion, contribute to overcoming these challenges. Meanwhile, even the preliminary qualitative analysis has identified the presence of a correlation between the obtained results, which indicates good potential of this technique and of the approach in general.
In the process of testing, we have obtained new useful information,which is to be used to improve the CPP identification technique for the first and foremost purpose of increasing its adequacy, usability and establishing the "range of convenience" 1, 6 .
Conclusion
The proposed approach and developed conceptual framework do a fairly good job structuring the subject area of CPP identification problem. The introduced formalisms based on knowledge and fuzzy logic determine the scientific technology of studying and identifying CPP for different segments of the consumer market.
Marketing specialists are usually well familiar with the stereotypical behavior of consumers with reference psychological types. For this reason, the CPP identification technique presented in the paper opens up new possibilities for solving a wide range of practical problems:
operational prediction of a specific consumer's behavior; choosing the line of behavior during the preparation and conduct of trade negotiations; prevention of conflict situations during trading; studying the statistical structure of consumer behavior in different market segments; career guidance, professional advice and training trade personnel and students of higher educational institutions of trade and economic profile. This range of problems today, due to the mass nature of the trade sector and the socio-economic tension of the transition period, goes beyond particular psychometric research, also having a social context 33 .
